In this paper we present Maestro, a model-based systems engineering (MBSE) environment for design and simulation of complex electronic systems using Orchestra-a simulation tool developed at Sandia National Laboratories. Maestro is deployed as a plugin for MagicDraw and uses Orchestra domain-specific language (DSL) which is based on SysML. Maestro enables a model-based design and analysis approach that replaces the traditional document-based systems engineering process. It provides a unified graphical modeling environment to domain experts who have had to depend on drawing tools for defining system architecture and manual transcription of system topology in creating complex simulation models.
Introduction
The OMG Systems Modeling Language (SysML) has provided a solid foundation for modelbased engineering of complex systems. However, every system domain is different. The stakeholders are different. Adoption of model-based systems engineering (MBSE) in different system domains will depend on the availability of rich domain-specific MBSE applications that provide stakeholders the tools to architect and analyze systems in that domain.
An example of such a domain is the design and simulation of complex electronic systems. Orchestra is a general-purpose system-level modeling tool developed at Sandia National Laboratories for discrete event simulation of embedded systems. It captures system functionality in multiple formalisms, including software, microcode and digital logic.
Maestro is an MBSE environment for design and simulation of complex electronic systems using Orchestra. Maestro is being developed by InterCAX as part of a collaboration effort with Sandia National Laboratories. The goal of Maestro is to provide a rich, model-based design and analysis environment that replaces the traditional document-based systems engineering (DBSE) approach.
A critical advantage of MBSE in this application is knowledge capture of the process of converting graphical design information into executable Java code. The need for close familiarity with a Java design environment is a barrier to wider adoption of the simulation tool. The facilitation of this process, however, must not obstruct the analyst's ability to modify the design for analysis, e.g. to substitute lower or higher fidelity component models where appropriate. A graphical MBSE language supports this step effectively.
In this paper, we present our technical effort leading to the development of Maestro in the following manner. In section 2, we present the DBSE approach that was the motivation for developing Maestro; in section 3, we present the MBSE challenge problem as a precursor to Maestro; in section 4 we present the use cases, design flow, and the features of Maestro; and in section 5, we present a summary of this paper and next steps in our ongoing effort. Figure 1 illustrates a simple view of the document-based systems engineering process for design and analysis of complex electronic systems before Maestro. The figure shows the process as a SysML activity model. Actions represent the different steps in the process, vertical swim lanes represent the stakeholder (designer, analyst) or the software responsible for the actions in the swim lanes, and the object flows indicate model/data flow between different steps. The process started with the definition of the system as a drawing in Visio or PowerPoint by the system designer. Figure 2 illustrates drawings of an electronic system created by the system designer. System model defined in a drawing tool has little intelligence about the components, interfaces, connections, behavior, and requirements. For example, attributes of components, interfaces, and connection are available as text-based notes and connections between components cannot be validated for compatibility of connected ends (interfaces) and the types of signal flowing at the connections. Lack of an integrated model-based system design description makes it impossible to define and automate model transformations for generating analysis and optimization models in different electrical and mechanical analysis tools, generating reports for design reviews, and performing topological and parametric trades at the system-level. Multiple disconnected views of the system model in different design and analysis environment often leads to miscommunication among the domain experts potentially risking system failure and scheduled delivery and maintenance for mission-critical applications. The second step in the traditional DBSE process is the manual creation of Orchestra analysis models (Java-based) from the system design drawings. An Orchestra analyst manually reviews each of the components, their interfaces, and the interconnections presented across several design drawing documents and creates a corresponding Java class structure for the Orchestra analysis model. This approach poses significant challenges:
Document-based Systems Engineering (DBSE) Approach
1. The Orchestra Java API has a significant learning curve for potential Orchestra users, esp. because not all analysts are programmers. To some extent, this inhibits wider adoption of Orchestra's high-end simulation capabilities.
2. For specific sub-systems, Orchestra analysts refine the design description directly in Java. So, there are portions of detailed system design that are non-existent in the system design definition but have a corresponding simulation model. This problem of inconsistencies between design and simulation models is further aggravated when other simulation models are derived from the system model.
3. The design-analysis change cycle is significantly large. System designers modify design drawings and describe these changes in ad-hoc forms such as documents, emails, and drawing notes, which may be potentially misinterpreted. Analysts view these updates and manually modify Java code to update the Orchestra simulation model.
4. In the absence of a detailed design-analysis transformation specification, managing simulation models of different fidelities and scope is extremely challenging.
The third step in the process is to execute the simulation models in Orchestra and provide feedback to designers on system performance. Based on the results, designers manually modify the system-level design drawings, spending significant time and resources in maintaining consistencies between views of the same sub-system/component in different drawings. Further, domain-specific detailed design models, such as ECAD and MCAD models, and other corresponding analysis models have to be manually updated. This process iterates until a satisfactory set of design alternatives is selected for further refinement (next design phase).
Challenge Problem: Model-Based Systems Engineering (MBSE) Approach for Electronic Systems
In the context of our effort, the DBSE approach outlined above was not suitable for dealing with increasing system complexity and stringent requirements for system performance and reliability. It was evident that a model-based systems engineering approach has to be developed. Rich model-based representation of system design drawings was the first challenge problem that we took on. The goal of this challenge problem was to investigate the use of OMG Systems Modeling Language (SysML) as a foundation for model-based representation of complex electronic systems, and to investigate approaches for generating Orchestra simulation models from SysML-based design models. 
Figure 4: System decomposition is an integral part of the unified and consistent SysML model as opposed to a set of isolated drawings. The figure shows successive decomposition of components (top left to bottom right).
In contrast to the traditional DBSE approach, representation of the electronic system design using SysML offered immediate advantages as stated below.
1. The SysML-based design model is a single integrated and consistent model of the electronic system. A SysML model contains definitions of the system and sub-system components and their interconnections, as shown in the LHS model tree in Figure 5 below, in addition to multiple diagrams (views) of the system model, as shown on the RHS of Figure 5 . Unlike system drawings in the DBSE approach, diagrams are views of the system model and hence self-consistent. Changes made to system and sub-system components are reflected across all diagrams (views). Part are defined once in the model and reused multiple times in the definition of the system. As a result system engineers do not have to spend valuable resources in maintaining consistency across drawings or representing the same part multiple times in same or different drawings. 2. The decomposition of the system into sub-systems and eventually to leaf-level components is inherent in the system definition itself. System engineers can automatically explore the design model across the hierarchy without having to co-relate symbols in multiple drawing documents. As illustrated in Figure 4 , system engineers can bring up the internal structure of any system component and explore recursively.
3. Characteristics (parts, references, attributes) of system components are captured as part of the system model-see characteristics for the Hypothetical_Machine_System block in the LHS model tree in Figure 5 .
4. System and component interfaces and connections can be modeled explicitly, as shown in the zoomed view in Figure 4 . SysML provides strong rules for compatibility of connections between ports. As a result, SysML modeling tools (e.g. MagicDraw) can automatically check for compatibility of signal/data flows on the connections and the ports involved in the connection as the model is being created. A document-based definition of the system model does not lend itself to such automated validation.
5. Unlike drawings, the system design model has rich model semantics that make it possible to generate engineering analysis models from design models. As part of the challenge problem, we were successful in generating SysML, XML, and Java-based analysis models from the SysML-based design model, using pre-defined model transformations. The SysML-based representation of the analysis model provides Orchestra analysts the ability to visualize the analysis model structure and compare design and analysis model topologies, especially for cases where design components are ignored, grouped together, or exploded into sub-components for analysis purposes. Further, SysML provides a strong foundation to explicitly capture model-based relationships between design and analysis model elements using qualitative relationships (allocations) or quantitative relationships (parametrics). This offers a significant advantage for model traceability and exploring "what-if" scenarios. 
Maestro -a DSL environment for MBSE of electronic systems
Maestro is a domain-specific language (DSL) environment for model-based systems engineering of complex electronic systems in the context of our effort. Maestro is deployed as a DSL plugin for MagicDraw. The primary goal of Maestro (at this stage of our effort) is to provide a modeling and simulation environment for system designers and Orchestra analysts. While the SysML standard and MagicDraw tool provide the foundational language and modeling environment respectively for general purpose systems modeling, Orchestra DSL profile (section 4.2) and Maestro provide a domain-specific layer on top for model-based design of complex electronic systems with detailed simulation in Orchestra. In this section, we present Maestro in the following manner. In section 4.1 we present the use cases and overall design-analysis flow using Maestro; in section 4.2 we present the Orchestra DSL profile; and in section 4.3 we illustrate the end user capabilities of Maestro. Figure 7 illustrates the use cases of Maestro design-analysis environment. The system designers and Orchestra analyst are the main stakeholders. Maestro provides system designers the capability to define and update SysML-based system design model, generate Orchestra simulation models from the SysML-based design model, execute Orchestra models, and verify system requirements in an automated manner. For the Orchestra analyst, Maestro provides a graphical modeling environment for creating Orchestra analysis models (based on Orchestra DSL), generate executable Java-based Orchestra analysis models, and visualize and verify simulation results. Figure 9 below illustrates a simple view of the MBSE process (as a SysML activity diagram) for designing complex electronic systems using Maestro. System designers create SysMLbased design model based on requirements, which are then used to generate Orchestra models in the Maestro environment and XML and Java-based representation of Orchestra models. The Java-based models are executed using Orchestra and the simulation results are used to refine the system model or move to the next design phase. Alternatively, the process can initiate directly with the Orchestra analyst using Maestro to manually create Orchestra analysis models from which Java-based models are generated and executed using Orchestra. In this scenario, Maestro provides a graphical modeling environment for creating Orchestra analysis models.
Use Cases

Figure 8: MBSE of electronic systems with Maestro -simple view
Orchestra DSL profile
The Orchestra DSL profile provides the high-level concepts and related constraints for representing Orchestra analysis models as well as the symbols for visualizing the concepts. The concepts in the Orchestra DSL profile are represented using stereotypes specializing SysML stereotypes. Figure 9 shows the high-level concepts in the Orchestra DSL profile used by Maestro. The Orchestra DSL profile provides the basic language constructs for representing Orchestra elements. The DSL profile is used for developing libraries of modules, port types, simple and complex connection types that can be shared as modules and used by system designers in developing problem-specific Orchestra analysis models. The ability to develop and share libraries of commonly used concepts is a key capability provided by Maestro. The Orchestra DSL profile also defines two diagram types, namely the Module Hierarchy Diagram (MHD) and the System Builder Diagram (SBD). MHD specializes the SysML block definition diagram (BDD) and is used for defining and viewing the hierarchy (decomposition and specialization) of modules, and module attributes and ports. SBD specializes the SysML internal block diagram (IBD) and is used for defining and viewing the connections and related data flows between ports of module components. Like an IBD, a SBD is defined in the context of a module and represents the internal structure of that module.
Maestro DSL Plugin -Modeling and Simulation Environment
In this section, we illustrate the end user capabilities of Maestro, deployed as a DSL plugin for the MagicDraw SysML modeling environment.
After installing the Maestro plugin for MagicDraw, users can create a new Orchestra model, as shown in Figure 10 . Maestro provides project initialization templates as well perspectives that control the specific toolbars that a user can view in a perspective. .0 --> <OrchestraXML xsi:schemaLocation="http://sandia.gov/ns/O2 O2.xsd" xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchemainstance" xmlns="http://sandia.gov/ns/O2"> <Module name="System_IO" id="Sytem::System_IO"> <Generalization module="Sytem::DatInDataOutComp"></Generalization> <Port type="" name="io"></Port> </Module> <Module name="System" id="Sytem::System"> <ModuleComponent type="Sytem::System_IO" name="sIO"></ModuleComponent> <ModuleComponent type="Sytem::Memory" name="mem"></ModuleComponent> <ModuleComponent type="Sytem::OR_Gate" name="or"></ModuleComponent>
Maestro makes it easy to share module packages as libraries which can be imported in other projects and used for creating more complex modules. As shown in Figure 15 , users can easily select a module package and share it as a library which can then be imported in a new Orchestra project.
Figure 15: Sharing module package as a library (LHS) and importing a library in a new Orchestra project
When imported in a project, Orchestra library elements are visible in the MHD and SBD toolbars and ready to be used in composing complex modules (systems). For example, Figure 16 shows the OR_Gate, System, and Hypothetical_Machine_System modules available in the System library imported in the current project. 
Summary and Next Steps
In this paper, we have presented Maestro as a MBSE environment for design and simulation of complex electronic systems using Orchestra, a simulation tool developed at Sandia National Laboratories. Maestro provides a model-based design environment, replacing the traditional document-based systems engineering process. The Orchestra DSL profile in Maestro provides the high-level Orchestra concepts, diagram definitions, and symbols for graphical modeling using these concepts. Maestro provides an easy and intuitive user interface that allows system designers and Orchestra analysts to work in their own perspectives and develop system design models (based on SysML) and Orchestra analysis models (based on Orchestra DSL). With Maestro, Orchestra DSL-based models can be automatically generated from system design models, and XML and Java-based representations of Orchestra analysis models can be generated from the Orchestra DSL-based models.
So far our technical effort with Maestro has primarily focused on structural aspects of the system, for both design and analysis models. We are actively working to include behavior and requirements modeling capabilities in Maestro. With behavior modeling, Orchestra analysts will be able to define abstract behaviors and allocate them to structural elements, such as Orchestra modules, ports, and connections. The implementation of these abstract behaviors can be done in the Java-based simulation model generated by Maestro. System designers can allocate propertybased requirements to structural or behavioral elements which can then be verified based on the simulation results from Orchestra.
Broader applications of DSL approach for MBSE include  bridging the design-manufacturing for vehicles and heavy equipment,  development of a space sciences DSL for end-to-end mission planning, and  modeling of communications networks for capacity and latency simulation. 
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